Community Resilience as a context for learning

Supporting Young People and Their Communities to Prepare For, Respond To and Recover From Adverse and Challenging Situations
National Development Officer Resilient Individuals and Communities.
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10 Pathfinder Schools

- **Portree Primary** – Isolation and the Impact on Mental Health
- **Bun Sgoil Ghàidhlig Phort Rìgh** – Building Community
- **Gairloch High School** – Wild Places - Transitions
- **Mintlaw Academy** - Flooding
- **Logie Primary** – Preparing for emergencies and building resilience
- **Brechin High School** – Transport Isolation Resilience
- **Kildrum Family Centre** – Keeping Safe – Play on Pedals
- **Jigsaw Family Centre** – Keeping Safe – Play on Pedals
- **Croftfoot Primary** – Trauma Informed – Keeping Safe
- **Fallahill Primary** - General Resilience – building positive relationships
Community Resilience
Relationships

Supporting children to
• Prepare for
• Respond to
• Recover from

Adverse and challenging situations whilst meeting them at their point of need.
Rather than life being hills and valleys, I believe that’s its kind of like two rails on a railroad track, and at all times you have something good and something bad in your life.”

Rick Warren
Wellbeing Wheel

What do you need from the adults around you to feel ...

- Safe
- Healthy
- Achieving
- Nurtured
- Active
- Responsible
- Included
Logie Primary School and Mintlaw Academy

LOGIE PRIMARY SCHOOL

Respect Aspiration Inclusion Success
Kildrum Family Learning Centre
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